Reach of the
“TEN STEPS TO CREATING SAFE ENVIRONMENTS”

AFRICA: RED CROSS RED CRESCENT

- 2.5 day training of senior leadership from seven National Societies + IFRC + ICRC in Senegal in 2011 (funded by IFRC through Irish Red Cross)
  - All seven National Societies have developed action plans to be implemented over one year
- Sierra Leone and Liberia Red Cross have formed internal prevention teams and developed Child Protection policies (2010). Sierra Leone is in process of educating all branch personnel on their policy
- In 2012 to senior leadership of Tsunami affected National Societies and IFRC zonal office leadership will participate in 2.5 day training

AMERICAS: RED CROSS RED CRESCENT

- Senior leadership of six National Societies have attended 2.5 day training and are now integrating “Ten Steps” into their internal systems through policies and education. Supported by a Canadian Red Cross Violence Prevention delegate.
- Norwegian Red Cross funded the Guatemala Red Cross to attend 2.5 day training and are now examining policies and planning to educate staff and volunteers
- Haitian Red Cross senior leadership has completed 2.5 training and are now implementing priority actions to develop policies and educate personnel
- IFRC, ICRC and several PNS (Italy, Norway, Spain + Switzerland) have participated in various “Ten Steps” 2.5 day trainings for National Societies senior leadership
- IFRC zonal office had all delegates educated in 2 hour workshop in 2009; in 2011 zonal IFRC managers/delegates attended 2.5 day training in Panama
- Canadian Red Cross has made a three hour “Ten Steps” mandatory for all managers of their National Society – tools available in multiple languages and online and in-person; an education package for all staff and volunteers will launch in 2012; policies have been updated and a Child Protection policy created

AMERICAS: COMMUNITIES

- Trainings for community leaders in Aboriginal communities, sports organizations and Anglican church
ASIA: RED CROSS RED CRESCENT
- Senior leadership of Maldives Red Crescent oriented to “Ten Steps” in 2010 and now will integrate across internal systems and educate personnel
- In Pakistan, Program Managers completed 2.5 day trainings in 2011; development of policies currently underway
- In 2012 senior leadership of Tsunami affected National Societies and IFRC zonal office leadership will be offered 2.5 day Ten Steps training.

ASIA: COMMUNITIES
- Australia Red Cross has adapted “Ten Steps” for Aborigines context and community leaders from pilot sites have been trained
- In India, teachers and principals from schools in pilot villages in the state of Tamil Nadu have been trained and are now examining internal school policies. A baseline has been completed with over 2,000 youth, parent and school administrator participants; the project will now be replicated in the state of Andhra Pradesh and include education to parents and a special focus on protection is disasters
- In Sri Lanka, teachers and principals from 23 schools have been trained are now examining internal school policies.

EUROPE: RED CROSS RED CRESCENT
- Moldova Red Cross has translated “Ten Steps” resources into local language and is currently integrating into internal systems
- Portugese Red Cross senior leadership completed 2 day training

IFRC
- Orientation provided to some Program Managers in 2010
- IFRC funded update of “Ten Steps” manual in 2010/11